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KARLEYmsmifiiHUNCLE OATCAKE EXPLAINS. COMFORT. 5#T’ k

AiKéoèiêpertW aE; «BÜ à» had built tor them. Tan yeass 
this one bed taken end ell wee oom- 
plete. All R lacked wee Napnye ed-
"^•Ntony. would you nflbd It I toofc 
you to see uie mtti W*e the home? 
1 love it bo. I went to nee your botrnte 
eyee light up with pleeeere as you 
bvw I have replaced the old one you 
end I whittled out end built” 

Nanny’s face flushed with pleasure. 
"Ted, you ere able to tight for your

self now. 1 would like beet to see the 
aotll first. It will soon rain end then 
we will go home."

They soon arrived at the mill with 
its pile* of sweet-smelling pine lumber. 
As they approached the low, «broad 
building, with its crashing, bussing, 
whirring saws, mingled with the grind
ing, rumbling roar of the huge driving 
wheels, the water was turned off and 
the ponderous wheels sobbed them- 
eelvee to sleep, u If they frit their 
usefulness diminished beeeuee they 
could not welcome their creator.

The men advanced In a body, and 
as Teddy and Nanny came under the 
roof there arose such a cheer that the 
wheels and saws grew envious. Their 
noise had been outnoieed. Cheer after 
cheer accompanied with hurrahs for 
“the boss and his pretty bride.” rang 
through the mill until Teddy raised his 
hand and signed silence.

"All to your places; my wife would 
lill!"

• like to hear the merry belle- 
To beer the sletghers shriek;

I like to listen to the wheels
grind and squeak and creak | 
» think of froaen streams,
• that bleakly rise 

each whitened summit seems 
To mingle with the skies;

I like to think of facing 
Upon some lonely track—

When I can stand before a grate. 
With my hands behind my back.

A BAFFLED FLORIST. Bat Explanation Pussies Hie Little
Nephew Frans the City.

Ê New Gladys sends Cor catalogues —THE-Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

"Bay, Untie OaAcak*" said the little 
boy who was staying at the farm,
"what makes you go to bed now?"

The time was 8.16 on a winter’s even
ing, and Parmer Oatcake, according to 
his life-long custom, having wound up 
the kitchen clock, thrown the cat Into 
a snowdrift, and read a chapter from 
Hesektah, was preparing to go to bed. 
says Truth. /

"What makes me go to bed now?" 
repeated the agriculturist In blank

"Why. so I emu git UP who., wif. L.I.
"But. uncle, now that there I. no , Hlm “ Keep

work on the farm, what Is there to j ..He hadn’t been married very long,” 
i do so early?” æys The Chicago Ttraes-Herald. “and

"God bless the boy!” said Parmer 1 tt wuh the first time his wife had left 
Oatcake. "Do? Why, light the fires, to j him. When she bade him good'-bye, 
be sure.” i upon starting for a holiday visit to her

"But what do you want the fires for OWn people, she gave him countless di
se early?” ! rectlone as to the various hou^x-hold

"Har, bar!” laughed the farmer, I matters which needed nightly 
'Well, now, don’t that beat all? Ef you tion. Among other things,

Jkm’t have no fire, how are you going fully impressed upon him th 
to git breakfast?” of making up the fumac

"But, uncle,” persisted the boy,"what -j don’t want to come 
Is the good of having breakfast so the house like a barn," she told hlnk 
early?” plaintively, just as the train pulled out

A noted wag one day dropped into a “The good of H!” cried Uncle Oat- Qf the depot, "and that’s the way It 
cafe for dinner. The) waiter had Just cake. "By gosh, sonny, ef you was to will be, with neither myself or the girl 
flicked a piece of lint from his custom- gR up at 4 on a winter’s morning you to remind you, unless you at term to 
er*B coat collar whenr the guest opened wouldn’t want to be kept waiting the furnace religiously every Mgnt. 
out on him. round for breakfast! No, slree!" I You will, won’t you, dearie ; n°w’ P™"

"Yes," he. glancing at the menu, “But you said you only got up to ■ mise me," she called back, and ne 
"you may bring me some eggs blushing light the fire?” shouted the required promise after her.
like Aurora." "That’s it.” assented the farmer. J And oh ! the burden which that pro-

“Beg pardon,” explained the waiter, "And you only light the fire so as ; mise became to him r Night after 
"R’s not on the bill." to get breakfast?” : night he forgot all about Jt untll he

“Isn’t, eh? What’s this, oeufs a ’That’s right." : was comfortably In bed, and the chilly
"And you only have to get break- trip down the two flights or stairs 

fast because you’re up so early Aren’t grew to be a regular nightly unn?y“ 
you arguing in a circleV ance. The only thing more annoying

"Aren’t I which?" said the farmer. about his housekeeping experience was 
"Arrulnsr In a circle—a vicious his fear of burglars. For some rea- 

uce ■’ circle?” son or other he was far more nervous
and blue, "See here, bub.” said Uncle Oatcake, when alone than when JHis wife w

rsÆir^fssï awsri stslj's ss aça K s g HF„KlvHim"rvoua 

^ «b
would drown the guest s voice. more dummed fool questions. .„tpr *han u3uai and with his"Be sure you bring a stew of good Swing -hdoh. Parmer Oatcake took I hours later tb«n MUg. “f J1™ ““
Chrietlana" „ _ ,rom ll* hook and "nïoyment oTTÿetuSn! little si.,per

"Now you are Joking.” mildly ex- retired. WRh two other temporarily wifeless
Wtulated the waiter, with a sickly what Folk. Talk About. men. As he neared the front door

“Not a bit of it, man. See. here on | a certain Phy^cianof this o^ywho ^uln^flght w^^troaVning out of 
your bill, compote de bons chrétiens. never neglects an opportunity to study ( * basement windows. The fear of 

"Oh—ah—ugh," gulped the waiter. the traits of the people among whom , ^ burgiar instantly seized him. Of
"And a mouthful of ladle*.” bis business take* him, has been max- cmjr8e they had entered the house and
”Bhr* Ing some observations recently that j were ,n the basement searching for the
"Bouchée de dames—quick, help—a may serve as a basis for estimating uie . box ln wblcb hi8 W|fe had hidden the

glass of water—dash It in his face." character of the average modem Am- sUver And equally of course
But the guest was too late. The erictrn. * I would handle an intruder roughly. For i

waiter was in a dead swoon, from ‘1 have to travel on street-cars a ; a (ew moments he shivered idly ; then
which he did not recover until late In good deal," the physician said m e ex- | be mghed to the house of his nearest 
the afternoon.—London Caterer. plaining his course of procedure, and | neigbb0r, half a block away, and

l hear all kinds of people talk. A , queste(j assistance. The man of 
A Catastrophe. Short time ago I thought I would keep ! house waa absent and his wife went

The train was roaring along about » record of the words most frequently into hysterics Immediately. The near
forty mile* an hour, and the conductor ^ wi^in my hearing by people of ■ t neighbor on the other Me wasr at 
wan busHv nunchlnx tickets full of aU tiasees. home, but his wife wouldn t let himbdlLThwi fluue thln oti men who "1 omit names. profMlty and vul- , toave hrr. The man across the street

il nf *he comer’ eee-ta plucked gurity. but otiierwi e this list, which , wag 1 ;1,,j up with pneumonia- It was
“Y," X^e P represents one weej s street car con- evident that he must face the danger

•■Mr Conductor you be sure and let Nvratlon. Is absolu.ely correct. Here alone.
me off M StoSrariltikm YM^thls «hen Is a summary of what married , Thc light was still burning when he
XhJ «JC I ever1 rode onsteam men talk about: i quietly approached the house, after a

£t l™ ISTrthhw ’bout "Dollars mentioned within my hear- desperate hunt for the solitary pollcc- 
big, 407 times; business, 85; money, 206; ; ma„ who patrols a mile and a half ofèfa stmy Mi ££&&&. ^St JM?’

"L^Vth’ «‘ISM: wimmr’sh'e, 408; parly, i ^XuTtoTit.°i S

eïs“: sss&iïrsxrthfVE; ?rrFF'Mimwûa rraÂh and aft»r 161; society, 130; baby, 59; perfectly Up his stand at the head of the base* 
^ Xr move* that awful. 46; doctor. 43; medicine. 34; ment stairs, and shoot them ae they
a number of gymnastic moves tna , R. ««*,*—0- art 0 ra,me ur* The idea of the unguarded
m!ï^d *hhUrilfnrittingll!o”hth^ xîZài of Reims' men. unmarried! Corker, 502; bark door never entered his mind at
found himself sitting on the grese or . 4,7. -,^.1 416. heaut 391; fairy, ! all but he left the front door open inthe embankment alongside the track. ’ ^2- etimnw 284 humm4 ; order to be able to call in the asslsl-

ng another Pa^nger Mtting a SM. ^,n"y’ ?3d; b^b? 2, U9; cKSes’. ! ance oV any casual pedestrian who 
distance away, patiently Sup- • ., __1 , n en, loveiv Rl' oer- 1 mieht t>ass byporting various parts of the spUntsred M^weskhor «2, rt h 6^1 I For nearly half an hour he shivered

car across his leg. he Inquired. : 0- art 0 there and no sound came from thethis Speers crossing?" j 94jra\mic, e^mera-ture^o. an, J»- 1 >2=Vmerit He hardly knew what to
The passenger who was a drummer, 'murid! make of this strange silence. It br

and not altogether new to such hap- J™. J™P«-tectly engaged, came evident that he must descend the
penfngs. replied with a .mile, although stùnnC'ssï; ,ov!%6 stairs and Investigate further But
considerahle pain: ^hv^I w«r &4 she 206; opera, what If they had heard him enter, and

Co; this 1* a catastrophe. “J1* 9R: n«na. 16 were also laying in wait ? He fairly
s that so." he irritably exrkllmed. ,08; ,rinf- SiuJT^Skiture IrixSm I; trembled at the very thought, and

“Now I knew that conductor would music, 9, mother, 1, picture. . P when the figure of a casual acquaint-
put me off ait the wrong place.’’—Harp- . ,. .. do_mr concluded “to nnce appeared silhouetted against the
er'n Round Table. M «tiflsStfSÎSïï ïïd i«S hRht of the street lamp outside, he for-

EF That 
I like 

Of hi 
Until

From seedsmen far and near, 
with diligence 

ry year, 
turns the leaves

to
tillAnd studies them 

As she does eve 
Most lovingly she 

And lingeringly she looks
of plants never eeen

HARDWARE
MAN

ISSUED EVERY
>

WerM • ■•ppeelnee CereMHi 
and r«t lnte Wmm*j and

Ike Bn«yWednesday Afternoon Fnte
At pictures 

Except In

* JuV

And so fair Gladys turns the leaves 
And makes her mental choice 

And when she speaks of flowers you beer 
The love tones of her voice.

Compiled
imniM »•* *•

P»»rr-A M1W ■•er1. *»!•»
In rournM lnl.r-nH.e-

INDIAN BELIEF.
The Montreal St»r'« fund he ranch

ed 136,000.
The Hudeon Bey Company contri

buted «1000 to the India famine fund.

w kind of chrysanthemum 
t Aille her with 

Ictured sweet 
dream about a

AKEEPS A FULL STOCK OFdelight, 
pea Is a thing 
■t night.

n B. LOVEEIN WHY THE GAS WAS BURNING.
Paints, Oils, Varniabeo. Brusher, Window Oliaa, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Row 

of all oitea. Builders' Hrrdware, Nail», Fork», Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all airea). Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamp» 
and Chimney», Pressed Ware, Ae. Gone and Ammunition,-

CANADA AND

Editor nd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
•; «it: Ftkiti i;i:i:oKii. Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.

Well, when she’s looked the book all 
through

And made her little list,
oots the figures up and theta 

You see a sudden mist 
Of fletlng tears In Gladys' eyes;

Her order represents 
An eighteen-dollar outlay, and 

Her limit’s fifty cents.

•1.00 Per Year in advance ok 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

fJSÆBT»8iSE«f

Fire broke out hi a mine at Zacate- 
Mexico. In which, 175 miners were 

at work. Every effort is being made 
to save tiv.m, but it Is feared they 
are all dead.

I
She f

has been

Mr. W. C. Wilson, grocer, of Wood 
eto« k, committed suicide by taking a 
do»-* of p; useic acid.

Misa Alice Kay. employed at the Olb- 
eon House. Belleville, committed sui
cide by taking Paris

: K UKl I s iW/i WOULD.

ecessity 
e every night.” 
home and find WM. KARLEYadvertising

!

.S’“Æ»m«5'^î7Æ «rri

insertion and 3c per line for each abac- 
A liberal discount for contract advertisement*

Put It In English..

How Much Do You KnowLeg

It is reported from Rome that Mgr. 
Ruditni Tedeeche ha* béen appointed 
Apostolic Commissioner to Canada.

The congresntion of the Norwich 
avenue Methodist Church. Woodstock, 
have decided to erect am addition to 
their church, at a cost of 12000.

The second annual conven 
Hamilton Conference of th 
League* met last week in 
with an attendance of 225 delegates.

PUKKI.Y PERSONAL.
Their Excellencies have returned to 

Ottawa.
Sheriff Murton of Hamilton Is report

ed to tile dying.
Some Montreal liberals are arrang

ing to present Mr. I/aurier, previous 
to his departure for England, with a 
life size portrait of himeelf, coating one 
thousand dollars.

the whirring, spinning saw* 
and roaring wheels and clanking chains 
were shouting their welcome to Nanny 
with a greater fervor for their tem
porary restaint.

She Inspected every machine that ner 
Teddy had built and without aid.

• Oh, Teddy. I am so proud of you, 
my dear. Your mill la perfect."

"Nanny, say ‘our mill.’ Your tender, 
loving words by the brook, your gen
tle I love you. Teddy,’ gave me the 
strength to build. Now we will go 

me; It is getting late.” When they 
reached the road they paused to take 
one general view of the whole.

Crash, crash! A blinding flash of 
lightning lit the whole mill. Nanny saw 
every saw turn to fire. Then a splint
ering of the huge supporting posts, a 
rushing crowd of men as they fled from 
the mill. Soon the flam 
creeping up around the 
They spread 
among the o: _

destruction.
“The boss! the bos*!" shouted the

ClAlf advertisements measured by a scale of 
eniid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

A' out Hats 1 Are you a judge cf a Hut 1 Do you really know a 
good Hrit when you see and feel one 1 Is not your judgment re
siding the value of a Hat has- d entirely upon the price you 
ha e to puv for it Î Don’t you see if that is thc case you 
tireh in the hands of the merchant ? All hatters ought to he 
honest. Yours may he honest hut ignorant The price you pay 
(or a hat may he only a fair profit over what ho payed, hut he 
payed too much. He has not the facilities for buying to advan- 

Wlien you trade with us you get the best hat for $2 that 
p« ssihly be sold at that price.

l’aurore?”
"Oh. ye*,” replied the young man, 

blushing and shifting somewhat um-

: tion of the 
ïe Epworth 
Paria, Ont.,

NIAGARA.

fc>me was despair, some grief divine, 
Doth vigil keep

Forever here; before this shrine 
The waters weep.

"And I f*l like some breeches in the 
royal fashion, with velvet aa-— ”

The waiter turned red,white Ms
ho y

tage.
Methlnks a God from some far sphere,
In agciTpaet6wooed Nature here,

And broke her heart.--------------------- ----
-ROBERT LOVEMAN. CRAIG, r*

es were seenNANNY. Thk Hatter,gang saws, 
with terrible rapidity 
II-soaked flooring and

Mr. Thomas King, a pensioner, of 
Kingston, ha* been notified that by 
the death of a rich relative he and 
Ms sisters have 'been bequeathed £10,- 
•00 and an estate in Ireland.

BY ANNIE L. WATSON.

rgling creek two
stood terrified, watching the

Beside a little gu
C^éebo“twalBP>amo. One foot n. m„n 
twisted and the leg was Short, in* Nanny turned to see Teddy lying on 
back bore the burden so hard to oeax. ttvp roar1 t)<«,ide her. dead, 
a hump. The face was thin and paie Poor Teddy had been spared the 
and wore a sad beseeching look, yet g!f:ht ,>f the destruction of his second
not a tinge of discontent lingered In mm
those deep blue eyes. Nanny again bent over Teddy s pros-

The other child was one of natures trate bead. This time she whispered,
nets. Every curve was perfect, i^yea „j was true t0 you, Teddy; I have been
of laughing brown flashed and spar - yourp through life.”

a dangerous rivalry with the FhM" Rough hands lifted their light bur
ine waters of the brook. Her nea« den gPntiy- as a woman her babe, and 
was covered with clustering curls oi | rarr,ed hlm to the beautiful home he 
reddish brown, and nothing else.

They had sat beside the stream since 
early Corning playing with a most
peculiar playtlilng-a diminutive mM-
Wheels, saws and belts »“ I Again brown eyes looked Into Nan-
the product of their own little MD » world of yearning. This

"I will add K hers drnoped heavy with their
Nanny. Then oui mill will De weight of love. The leaves above ceas-
Plete." oil nirp now ” cd their love songs to listen to Nanny’s.

"But, Ted. it is all n>c besides "I have waited for you. litt
"Yes, nice, but not flnlshea. d^u (wenty years. You were sev 

what would we do If we did n when you told me you were w
tie?" . .. __lirv Nanny ,for Teddy. Can you love me now;

“Quarrel re£11^ ’?£L ^nywe. Nan- One of Nanny's old-time 
' L'tm ?ooking îovtngîy mu *d lightly over her dear

the mlrthtul eyes of h« Tailin' love at thirty-seven? See my

h-«rHSSs "wh„ehmsoftened the mischievous face. th„ pttle bowed head, he raised her
crashing face to his. Booking earnestly Into the 

1 l2Jm sn lntering Its clear depths of her eyes, he knew she 
d saws snapping the had always loved Mm. Stooping he re- 
dkld The results of eelved from Nanny her first kiss ot

tient wj'tJJ'nE’ f°“B^ôm- '"overhead the leaves clapped softly 
ay at their feet a com | ,luto tandB.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS1*01.ITU'S - FOItF.IGN.
President Cleveland has not yet 

vetoed the o-bnoxlous Immigration bill.
The United States Senate held a re

gular butineew session on Sunday after-

The bill placing the High Court of 
the Transvaal under control of the 
Volksnaad ha* been passed.

Mr. Sulzcr 
New York. ;.
House at Washington 
mediate war on Spain.

The American Senate passed the bill 
authorizing the construction of a 
biidge across the St. Lawrence Rlv.er 
from Hogansburg to Cornwall. 

HFKINESH.
ay four special agents of 

the United States . Treasury seized 
opium at San Franc&co valued at $400,- 
000, for violation of the Customs law.

The creditors of the Carrlck financial

affaire, 
wHl

they

Every Farmer will requi 
in the Spring.

Land Roller earlyre u

t, a Representative from 
introduced a motion in the 

declaring bn- Why Notled

’’H,"’,» laid'“to îvit followed only hy 
111 and%f that when wanted it will beProvide one during the Winter so 

at hand.
Nanny.the men

I can supply the popular “Paragon” complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

On Saturd

Kandy man, and wish to construct oneenteen ^ 
vailing „ institution met at Mtldmay on 

day and heard a statement of 
which showed that Une 
probably pay a fair dividend.

There is but little appreciable chantre 
tm business condition* throughout thc 
United States, and the commercial 
failure* for the past 
compared with 278 for 
Ing week last year.

li smile* trip- 
face aa she

assets

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Reel week were 296, 
the correepond-

you will always 
Crash! A big 

through the littl 
tir v wheels an 
dainty belts of 
weeks of pa 
Ingenuity. ^U
P "Well. Humphy. how do you f like ■ Flake* Caught Falling,
that? Come on and fight me now. Mr singer—Will |t)u accompany me

A painful flush dyed the pallid evening. Mis* Bloomer—Bicycle,

toéfi^î:raf.oK,,NhoTy {akpiSfiawai

S^h  ̂Aæ k!f- p^y „e. making 

jng and creaming with pain, for ,hc papers about horsele* oarriajae. 
Nannv had sat down upon him and 3aid one Brooklyn papa to another, 
wa" showering blows quick and fast who met while wheeling *J^ir 
on face and ears of thc now thorough- "Juet u If they were eomethtng new! 
to vannulshcsl foe chuckled the other, as the two men
!y-Now will you call my Ted Hum- separated —Harper's Bt 
phy?' Will you? will you? You Teacher-Billy, bow many times have 
coward: There, you can go now, ana ym] sp,,ken to-day ? 
wht-n you are ready for another whip- Billy—Once IH
ping I'll 1» here." Teacher -Why. I’ve seen you talking
p Seating herself by Ted. she laugh- day long.
mrlv said: "Didn't 1 do It well? Billy—Yes. that’s what I meant. I

"Yes dear. But don’t fight for me. I never stopped talking at all. ao that 
I am scarcely worth It." I makes once.—Harper’s Bazar.
So passed on. These two so 

queerly drawn together. cQntinued . An Electlen Incident,
their whittling. As they «°and A rather amusing incident happened

y fashioned chairs and Moow, an i ^ our provincial town* during
the pretty things were Kept M jrder ,agt electkm> A weH-known cor
Nanny in their sma'’^rïome* termonger, who. by the by, va* btero- 

the rear of their own BRiall v I ed with a huge stock of most pro-
Nanny and Ted were neighbor*. Th^y nounced ^ on the day of the

were now advancing in-years.he waa U; e,ect|on ^ bedecked hie moke with 
she 16. Roth must soon choose the w ^rlet rtbbor*-th* color* of the oppo-
pon they thought best to fight witn ior | 8,tJon_and paraded the animal up and
th,\lp voVthey both wefe children.

"Nanny. I cannot work to-day; co 
down by the brook for a talk. Come,

Walk! 
tenderet 
thc

ek
penica i»y 
Windsor 1 

near Nice, 
to

Governor-General and Lady 
In the Senate Chamber is 
for the 25th Inst.

The presence of mind of the coach
man saved the Quwp from bei 
crushed fey a runaway horse on 
drive from the railway statioi 
hotel at Cimiez.

Thc- White Star line steamer Ten 
tonic, which sailed from Liverpool last 
week, had among her passengers Sir 
Donald Smith, Mr. R. C. Lehmann, the 
Oxford coach, and Mrs. Annie Besant.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

•rne Queen, accom 
ctes Beatrice, left 
en rotite for Cimiez, 

The drawing-room fe evide theId by 
Aberdeen

be hel

announ"N
"I:

«8»
tKr

*

POSTER PRINTING“Peculiar.'*
recovered from his 

transports they softly descended the 
basement stairs, and found—nothing. 
He had simply forgotten to turn out 
the gas after his nocturnal trip to the 
furnace on the night before, and it 

•en burning all day long.
And the worst of the affair is that 

Her told the story far and wide, 
the absent wife scolded about

vicious
that."

"Yes, Johnnie is considered a 
boy, but he Isn’t responsible for

"Why not?"
"Because he le peculiar."
"In what way?"
"In a great many 

father told him to go to 
come right right hack. H 
and when his father looked for him „ 

playing ball with some boys In the 
lot.”

:
A Terrible Vengeance.

I hadb-,way*. One day hi* 
the store and : 
e didn’t co

It is stated in Berlin that Vice-Ad
miral von Hollmann, Secretary of the 
Navy, has tendered hi* resignation, but 
Hs acceptance Is refused by the Bm-
^IUs stated that Gen. Weyl 
ceived positive orders from 
end the Cuban wa 
going to the extent 
to the insurgents.

An order has been issued from the 
Militia Department calling in all the 
old rifles and aid
as throe are In the new Lee-Bnfleld 

n will be issued to the different

he\ ? The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.

"S ! Vt
While
the gas bill on her return.ftbark

“Indeed!’’
"Yes. and that isn’t the worst of it.” 
"No?”
"He hadn't been to the store at all!' 
"How strange."
"And another time his sister said he j 

y pancakes; that I 
for any boy."

ft er has re' 
Spain

r at once, even by 
of selling the island

World Growing Betty 
"I say. Penman," said the editor to 

his assistant the morning after the 
snowstorm, "are you sure these are all 
the communications that came in the 
morning mall ?"

"Have no 
"None, sir."
"It’s very strange ! 1 
"Were you expecting 

particular, sir ?"
"Yes. Pe 
"A cheque.

U-2 n New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

v:
shouldn’t eat so man 
eleven were enough 

"Well?”
"Well, he ate thirteen.”
“No!” ,
"Ye*. Not long after this his Sun

day school t* «usher 
against th* sin of lying 
day he broke down the clothes line and 
•aid it was Jimmie Harnigan that did

betters been mislaid ?” e arms, and as soonV
A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

battalion*.
The entire sta 

I Devon port dock ya 
have been ordered 
for the purpose of hastening the com
pletion of the fitting out of vessels up
on which they are engaged.

The residence of Mr. Robert Mason, 
British Consul, in Havana, was search 
ed by the Spanish police during his ah- 
nenre, but nothing was discovered. Up
on complaint, the chief of police who 
ordered the search was discharged.

5nr ■the something In employe* at the 
rd. numbering 5000, 

to work overtime

ff ofall
/by cautioned him

"sir ?"Fj Address :>// li1 // '\ ° "\
nV.A “No."

"A pa 
"No."
"What then, sir?’ 
"Why. a poem

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.:IVe
to know!”

i a great comfort for me to 
that If Johnnie ever gets in 

prove

"I wa 
“Ye*, 

remember 
any trouble it will be no easy 
that toe was peculiar.’ ”

nt
it’s -£?♦todown the street*.

Happening to meet with a local Lib
eral gentleman who was a bit of a 
wag. the latter asked the coster why 

, i he had so decorated his donkey.
ing slowly, she uncotrsciousiy «0h ”* was the unexpected reply, all 
d her never falling support to i <Joilke’y9 are wearing red now.” 

poor weary companion of her I „0h jn<j©ed." the gentleman reaAlly 
]e childhood. , . I answered, "le that the reason nature

As they neared ,he hr,ook,ml]1JJ A! ha* been ao kind to you In providing 
a stranger to their little village. As you wlth BUCh a dlstlnguiahhw 
he passed. Nanny looked up and met Qf tyur^-'—Spare Mome-nt*. 
the earnest, steadfast gaze of eye* 
deeply brown as her own. Her-breath 
came fast, while over the dusky face 
of the stranger there passed a look 
rA reverent admiration.

“Nanny, you tremble, dear. Are you

IE ti'" l<fôny’,da.yhinp ,ïv«

’h,Mi

remember the Uttl®

or two on the beauti-
■ g
to ful_Jl snow.

"And none came, sir ?
"Nary a one.”
"It's very remarkable, sir !
"So It is. Penman ; so It Is. Just 

leave me, and tell any callers I can
not he seen. I want to be alone while 
I write an article on the subject : Tue 
World Is Growing Better.’ ’’—Yonkers

•Well, Mr. Softley. did you revenge 
yourself on Algy since that quarrel you 
had with him?”

"Yes. Indeed. I ordered my man to 
be wude to hi* man when he meets 
him.’’—London Punch.

Shrouded In Ambiguity,
On the morning of hi* twenty-first 

birthday Harry En peck sought a con-*i 
fldentlal Interview with his paternal 
progenitor.

"Father,” 
serious ton 
attain my 
1 hold a
prospect of promotion, a 
able to support a wife.
Bonbons madly, 
make her my w 
was to ask your advlc 
ed this Interview.’’

A shadow crossed the face of En-1
PÇ"My boy," said he gravely, "I would 
advise you not to marry Just now. 
You're too young yet to think 
anything of that sort, 
you’re thirty."

"But, father," exclaimed the young 
man his voice trembling with anxiety, 
• when I’m thirty I may not want to

oy"
POLITICS—CANADIAN.

Hon. W. S. Fielding discussed the 
coal duties with a deputation of min
ing men at Montreal.

It Is reported that the St. Bonlfave 
election Is to be protested, 
ground of Intimidation by the

Mr. Tarte wants to put up a 
ing in Ottawa at the cost of a 
of a million for the purpose of

The Dominion Department of Public 
Works has been notified that the sur
vey of the Fraser River, In British Co
lumbia- ha* commenced.

Before Mr. Alfred Jury, the newly- 
appointed immigration ^Commissioner, 
leaves for England, he will be sent 
through to the Pacific by the Govern 
ment to post himself about the coun
try.

1 <J<> TOon the 
clergy.

build
quarter
storing

Statesman.

H. H. BYANtf’SIn Error.’vX Tosaid Harry, in his most 
e. "to-day, as you know, I 

majority. As you also know, 
lucrative position, with a 

nd am amply 
I love Miss 

and I would like to 
Ife without delay. It 

e that I request-

Cure
Island City 
Photo Parlor-XRHEUMATISM

À7/// mn •r5»thin 
trem
licked Percy 
anger.
' They were now seated where their 
little mill had been deatfoyed_ An 
ominous silence seated both thetirliiw.
The brook laughed and flirted aa gaily 
as ever. The leaves above whispered 
in low murmuring sounds. Why was
N’<Teddy!e Who waa that man with I tor in a

UlHeryt’0ite had1 caught the murmur- | loDeî“ 

tna sweetness of the love whispering 
leaves Her eves had left their saucy Aaothe, Becord-Bre.k.r.
dance to don the misty garb that love Fatigued Ferrara-Dat wui a great 
ao dearly loves. Ted turned, and, look- trlp dat Burlington special made acroe, 
ing in her face knew the change. t rre ,tate« an' a half a few day* agtx 

Twas Ted's turn to tremble. The Bodge N. Work—Yep, but It ain t a 
nc or weak, crooked body quivered aa ^.ger ter the awtft record I made 
oruei Cupid's arrow killed the hoy to I oncti
make the men. With a low moan of Fatigued Ferrara—Ott, come off,
îïfundh'huolnÈh hîs Sin Nanny’s "no^Ve N. Work-Fact, FattV- 11°°^ 

,.D , , a drink o’ Kansaa City whiskey at 11
"Nanny, Nanny! O. my Nanny. I p m., and before 9 a.m. next day I 

so crooked. I never know till now eroe8ed free states o’ JimJam* ari^ 
hideous I am. Nanny!" llded wid a police courL-Omoha

"Nanny" was the wall of a World-Herald.

T-A.HZB£ Bristol’s Tlirro doors West of Hover* House. 
SOUt!;,*&»oTalmïïïVre..ndi’r.yOT
Enlarging.

Special Lino of Cabinets, only <2 per dozv

Do you th*

\h71 ...IK. the Tariff Commissioner# 
ttawa that by the time th" 

nsacted Us 
bill will be

as gra n te l 
building a 

l and Lon- 
tlie Federal 

city each eontri-

stated In"Say. Sal, did enny one catch yer 
under de mistletoe dis yore?"

Hal—Yep; pa ketched me standin 
under gome, wid a wistful gleam In me 
eye, an’ give me,a lickin’.

SARSAPARILLAOttawa that 
of Commons hi\)

preliminary work the Tariff 
brought In by Mr. Fielding.

The Queber, Government h 
$500.000 to the scheme f<*r 
bridge between Montreal 
gueuH on condition that tl 
Government and the city (r,

about 
Walt until

H ITtMi GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

IT 18 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

hear Mr. Quills la a dlrec- 
“5. directs the enve-cwnpa

ci
Expensive Gratitude.

In one of the Western State* an ex
citing under trial was in progrès*. It 
happened that the attorney for the de
fense had in his employ a colored port
er. who naturally became very mu* 
Iniereeted ln the ease.

When the Jury retired he awaited 
their return with feverish impatience. 
At last, after several hours, they cante 
in with a verdict of "not guilty. At 
the announcement the negro s self- 
control deserted him entirely, and he 
cried out: "Thank de Lord."

The Judge immediately called him up 
end fined him ten dollars for contempt 
of court. The poor fellow was nearly 
•cared to death, but after he recovered 
from his fright he remarked: Dis 
heah am a funny country when you £Tto £y tri. ëollkl* for thankin’ d. 
Lord."

Toothpic k Qharlie—Fer de land sakea. 
Dusty where did ye git the bloomers .

Dusty—I swapped togs wid or clothes 
line in dor dark, and didn’t Bit on ter 
de sex er de clothes till ’twas too late 
ter go back How d yer like urn ?

""No ' doubt of it! No doubt of It!” 
said his father, with animation, back- 

it of the room.
ng Harry Enpeck is still perplex- 
know exactly what the old man

TV WILL
bute a like amoun

CASUALTIES.ing 
You on thé O.. A. 

killed while
ur Sills, hraiteman 
S. Railway, was

Arth
A P.
coupling cars at KHlaloe.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
YOU WÜLLThe Seamy Side.

food has an effect nn

he. but hustling for food 
of many of my most 

characteristics." — Detroit

ter.”^ 

hat may 
has sawed 
charming 
Free Press.

-The FOR VOURAsk jour Druggist or Dealer for itGood Words for Freddy.
"I think you are rather hard on 

Freddy ” said the man with the cigar
ette. "Now, really, he is a very good 
fellow.”

"Humph. I don't know exactly 
you make that out," declared the 
with the cigar.

"He’s a great reformer.
"Wants to reform everybody except 

himaelf." „ , ,
"Ah, nonsense. He is one of the kind

est hearted people I ever saw. He is 
always trying to help suffering

nity. It la the dream of his life to 
able to give everybody work—’ 

himself. He draws the line

It is proposed to spend $35,728,234 on 
the United States navy this year.

Mr. McLennan. M.P. for . Glengarry, 
fias been promoted to the office of 
Colonel of the 69th Battalion.

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans • 
Storage Tanks,

mmhedand befor 
;d palace at Canea. 

and several other 
Incendiary, broke

The Governor's 
Crete, was burned.
fire*,
out i

how
The last 

desolate soul.
Two little hands rested an the ckw - 

"Teddy.

and all, believed to be 
n the town.

Russia, through thc Russian Minls- 
at Athens, has called upon Greece 

to withdraw all of her troops and her 
fleet from Crete within three days.

Sugar-Making
Utensils

Science In the Kitchen.
The Mtstrese—An' now. Jan*. In or 

love you.” she whispered der to impress upon you th* neceralty 
. for sanitary rare, I will ask you to

Her little hand, stroked gently th* h»kthrough smoke!
■T>on'tieTeddy. dear. Don’t moan bo; Where’s me hat an' »awl?

k a-srss -sSSSI 
rsa s £-S“’£ss.;- btjs=Bending down she pressed her lip* to Pla4n Dealer.

"I will wait for you dear. When you 
have a home for me I will be ready.

/

MONEY TO LOANter

Prices* to suit the times.hu- We have instructions to plnee largo sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHESON & FISHKIt 

Barristers Ac. Brock ville.

Remarkable Horse Trade.
gentlemen of Marshallton. Va, 

who for convenience we will call Mr. 
A. and Mr. 8.. met one day and agreed 
to swap horses.

"I'll tell you what. Joton,
A.. "If you get the best of 
you shall bring me two bushels of 
wheat to bind the bargain, and if I 

Estimating a Treasure. j come out beat I’ll do the same by you,
"So she Jilted you after aH?** *ald ; eh?" .. . .

” H ! ’,„r£uYbSn'g m«dth* Wh^ '
"And only yesterday you were telling "That's as it may* be. retorted Mr. 

me how lucky you thought yourself A "But let it be agreed, then, that $ 
You said the man who got that gtrl week from this afternoon the one that e 
would get a prize." best milted, be it you or me. shall give

-Well he will. He’ll get a whole lot f0th«r two bushels of wheat,
of prizes. Mine is tbs seventeenth so-li- j Tbe week passed, the day came and
taire engagement ring that I know of. , ^ ujck would have it, Mr. A and Mr- 
—Washington Star. ! g. met on the rood about midway be-

------------------------------- : twWn their respective homes
They Grew Old Fast. "Wtoere to John? cried Mr. A., «*

| Native (in Arkansaa)-Yes. sir, this they stopped a moment to chat.
! here climate's the healthiest on the "To your houm. two bushel*

come ior you. Nanny/’ j Stranger—HeaUhiest ! What, with 1 * ^We'il. now that * good." remarked
am waiting for you, Ted. dear. a„-theae 8wamps around ? I’ll bet the Mr. A., "for I was on my w

"I have the home all ready, but. my -olkg don-t j|Ve to be very old! house on the same errand. Th
darling, are you quite sure you love Native—Why. man, a feller'll be older you let me have, cant be beat,
me yet? Have none stralghter and hpi> whPn he's 40 than he'll be when "Just what I think of this nog
etronger sought your love and won it. 70 tn anv other doggoned coun- torted Mr. 8. and then they had a

have waited ten years for you. ,_pucj. heartv laugh and separated aftTeddy. I love you dearly. We will trY * Puc^__________________r . changing wheat.-Youth s Companion.
be so happy In our little home.” | k-.oIw» i

She again bent her head and pressed „ , a .w # À th» ladv The Raby Did itlins to hic "Why, asked the friend of the lady M __» thought your wife

hlePflr,t,h.p'nK^ ~
tX davl^e tourht «J-J* tt. «à rr-sJrSS ^ “

' Twrm matrix q'.l-tly one bright duty v, devote h, ,lto to ^claiming
ri/tr'KtnV SïïS : ^

What Greece Would Accept.
London. March 11.-The Athens corres

pondent of The Times telegraphs that he 
has obtained from the highest authority 
the outlines of a scheme which Greece 
is willing to accept, pending a final solu
tion of the Cretan question. The first part 
of the scheme Is that the Turkish troops 
be lmme<llutelv withdrawn from the Island: 
secondly, that the restoration of order be 
entrusted to part of the European fleet co
operating with flu* Greek army, which will 
act under a commander of the Joint force* 
senior to <"ol. Tassos; third, that the in
surgents submit to the unworn, fourth, 
that after three months a plebeselte be held 
to deride whether autonomy be established 
or the island he annexed to Greece, and, 
fifth that the powers Immediately Induce 
Turkey to withdraw part of lier troops on 
the Gneek frontier. Greece to withdraw 
her troop* In the ni me proportion.

The Times nits Iliât th«- Government 
regards the chief danger as- being on the 
frontier. Both the Greek army and the 
Thessalian peasantry are so et.-ltod that an 
outbreak may occur nt out moment 

Tnree young children of Mr. Freder
ick Lux on of Bowirmnvllle were found 
drowned in a pool Just outside their

C. B. TALLMANto be 
"Except 

at that."
"And you 

in unison with
"Well, ,

but he himself manages to beat pretty 
nearly everything and everybody.”

LYNDHURST March 4th 1896know that his heart beats 
every good cause." 
know about his heart.

" eaid Mr. 
the trade don't

Lyn Woollen Millsills

A Canon’s Mistake.
Any one who knows that charming 

man Canon Alnger. Master of the Tem
ple. will comprehend to the full the 
humor of this story. Canon Alnger is 
a great favorite with children, nr.d 
upon one occasion was asked to assist 
at a juvenile party. Arriving at what 
he thought was his destination, a 
house in a row of others exactly alike, 
the Canon made his way up to the 
drawing-room. "Don't announce me, 
said he to the domestic, and thereu 
the reverend gentleman went d< 
upon all fours, ruffled up his white 
hair, and crawled into the room ut
tering the growls of an angry Polqr 
b*ar. What was his horror and amaze
ment to find when he got Into 

old ladles petrified with 
He had found his way 

oor house, instead of into 
ne to which, he was bidden.—Lon- 
Tit-Ults.

Eyes deeply, darkly brown looked 
lirto Nanny's, while a voice full and 
Arm lowered with the fremulousness 
of love, told all the love and passion 
that throbbed with his every pulse 

"Nanny, do you love me? Will you be 
mv wife, little one?"

Nannv raised her eyes and looked 
calmly into those of him she knew she 
loved as woman loves but once. Joy. 
sweetly painful, shook her whole be
ing as she answered low and soft:

"I am waiting for Teddy."

fâi ■a- • • •
jiB*

..3*
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82
Xr"I have m eay to your 

This horse"I
*^dr. "atired Plcbette of Montreal fell 
from the third storey balcony of his 
house while engaged in adjusting a 
pulley for a clothesline, and was killed.

An alarming rumor that the SS. Em
press of China foundered in mid ocean 
with 400 persons on board ie disere 
ed -by the (\P.R. officials at V 
couve?.

MIls Lilian Alnley, aged twenty 
years, of Brussels, to dead from the 
burns rfhe received by a lamp explod
ing while she was blowing It vut a 
few daw* orq-

the

intotonlsh 
the i 
the o 
don

^
'./««ft.

nt.

ml
I
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

.m-
Very Mach in Doubt 

Laura-Mr. Willis raid I looked lust 
But iike a poster girl.

Flora—How complimentary.
„/rid;;nk<LmTLt^r

Muchblest—The runt b«*Y’— ecus* to be an admirer ot poster BOS, 
* - -,-”M -CtitclnnaU Enquirer, i

ta-

R. WALKER.

;

Little Men
and Women

Wc call them little men and 
little women, but they are 
neither. They have ideas and 
ways all their owiu Fortu
nately they soon become fond 
of cod-liver oil, when it is 
given to them in the form of 
SCOTT'S EMULSION. This 
is the most valuable remedy in 
existence for all the wasting 
diseases of early life. The 
poorly nourished, scrofulous 
child; the thin, weak, fretting 
child; the young child who 
does not grow ; all take Scott's 
Emulsion without force or 
bribe. It seems as if they knew 
that this meant nourishment 
and growth for bones, muscles 
and nerves.

Book telling more about It, free.
It won’t pay to try a substitute for 

Scott’s Emulsion with the children. 
They will relish the real thing.

For sale at 50c. and $1.00, by all 
druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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